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I’m breathing a sigh of relief with a month’s worth of
Rotary meetings under my belt. I hope you feel, as I do,
that it has gone well so far.
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We’ve had some great speakers. Michelle Branson and I are
working together to book the speakers. Please share your
ideas with either of us on folks or organizations you’d like
to hear from.
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Speakers
August 04, 2022
EarlyAct Teachers - Katie
Nicholson, Jessica Mazakas and
Stephanie Plemons
EarlyAct
August 11, 2022
Robin Love
Mountain Watch and Clock

A reminder on some dates:
August 6 – The backpack giveaway in partnership
with the Lions Club. Many thanks to Linda and
Stanley Oswalt for stepping up and taking charge
of getting the supplies we’ll be putting in the
backpacks.
August 18 – Assistant Governor Michelle French
will be visiting with us. She’ll make just a few
comments to the club and then will sit in on our
board meeting afterwards.
September 17 – Our Lobsterfest at the San Moritz Lodge. We should start promoting it and
rounding up silent auction items (yes, we know, Brent – you already have an awesome
basket!).
September 29 – District Governor Don Casper will be visiting with all four clubs (including
Big Bear) at Pali Mountain. We’ll be dark that day. The joint meeting will be from 6 to 8
p.m.
October 8 – The district Foundation gala at the Westin Mission Hills Resort in Rancho
Mirage. The keynote speaker will be RI President Jennifer Jones.
PRYDE – the leadership camp for seventh-graders – is coming up in November. The board will be
discussing sending students to the camp. I’ve reached out to Aylene Popka from the Lake
Arrowhead noon club to see if she will be coordinating the interviews again. Another example of
how we are partnering with our fellow Rotarians!
I attended the People of Action summit on Food Security this past Saturday, July 30. Since it was
held in Boise, Idaho, I attended virtually. It was really well done, very informative. We were told
there were about 30 people who attended in person and 20 virtually. PDG Taco Loretta was one of
the organizers. I know I’m going to have some ideas on how we can help ensure food security in
our community.
Yours in Rotary service,

Repait
August 18, 2022
AG Michelle French/Linda
Oswalt
District 5330/Craft Talk
August 25, 2022
Betty Mazec
Edward Jones

President MJ

RI President's Message - August 2022
Jennifer Jones
RI President 2022-23
We’ve all taken our own path to become a member of
Rotary. Some of you joined because your father was a
Rotarian. Some of us signed up because an employer
tapped us on the shoulder and asked us to attend a
meeting. Others became members only after a U.S.
Supreme Court ruling made it possible. Yet each of us
entered through one mechanism — an invitation.
An invitation that unlocks our imaginations and allows us to
know that everything and anything is possible. Each one of
us has that same opportunity — the honor to extend an
invitation.

unleashed.

It is awe-inspiring to imagine how we can look out across
our communities and identify our future leaders. It’s often
tempting to attract people who are exactly like us. It’s a
special form of ingenuity to consider how people who are
seemingly very different can, in fact, share our values and
have some of those same talents, just waiting to be

It’s time for Rotary to take our next step in advancing Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) across
our organization.
Embracing an experience where people feel included is more than just making our membership
numbers more diverse. It’s about making our meetings and events places where we can speak
openly and honestly with each other, where our members feel welcome and safe. This means
removing barriers for entry and opening doors for inclusion. Our values remain our strength — and
our commitment to excellence requires us to maintain high standards for our members as well.
I believe we are all committed and determined to advancing DEI across Rotary. This is rooted in the
deepest traditions of our organization, and it will ensure that we remain vibrant and relevant for
decades to come.
A few years ago, our Rotary Board set the ambitious goal of increasing the share of female
members to 30 percent by 2023. We have less than a year to go, but I believe we can meet and
exceed this target.
We need Rotary leaders to rise from every continent, culture, and creed. We need young members
and young thinkers to take on larger roles and responsibilities. We need to listen to new Rotary
members just as keenly, and with as much respect, as those with many years of membership.
During our recent convention in Houston, we heard from astronauts about their journeys into space.
We reflected upon a time in the 1960s when U.S. President John F. Kennedy urged the world to
dream, with his declaration that we would “go to the moon [and do] other things, not because they
are easy, but because they are hard.”
Fully committing Rotary to DEI and meeting our ambitious membership targets may seem as
unlikely as a moon shot. But I know that when people of action are committed to a big goal, we
make it worth every ounce of our energy.

Foundation Gala

Human Trafficking Awareness

Make a Payment to Crestline-Lake Gregory Rotary Club
You may make a Dues Payment or other Payment/Donation to Crestlne-Lake Gregory Rotary
Club by visiting our website www.crestlinerotary.com
On the left sidebar of the webpage, there is a "Make a Payment/Donation" link that will take you to
a payment page. Make sure you designate what your payment is for.

Events
August 6th
Backpack Giveaway
September 3rd
Pulled Pork Sliders - Corks and Hops

Years of Service
No Years Of Service Found

Birthdays
Gaston Maya
September 2nd

Wedding Anniversaries

August 6th
Pulled Pork Sliders - Corks and Hops

Karl B. Drew
September 1st

